
ARES Monthly Section Emergency Coordinators Report

1. ARRL Section

2. Month

3. Year

4. Total number of ARES members

5. Number of DECs/ECs reporting this month

6. Number of ARES nets active

7. Number of nets with NTS liaison

8. Calls of DECs/EC reporting:

 9a. Number of exercises & training sessions this month        9b.  Person hours 

10a. Number of public service events this month    10b. Person hours 

11a. Number of emergency operations this month    11b. Person hours 

12a. Number of SKYWARN operations this month  12b. Person hours 

13a. Auto Sum 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a 
 13b. Auto Sum 9b,

        10b, 11b, 12b

Comments: 

Signature: __________________________________ Title: ______________________ Call sign: ____________ 

Please send your SEC report before the 10th of the month to:   monthlysecreports@arrl.org 

ARES form – 004 (6/2017) 

Email form to:  monthlysecreports@arrl.org  



 ARES form - 004 
ARES Monthly Section Emergency Coordinator Report 

Purpose. The Monthly Section Emergency Coordinator Report provides ARRL HQ with a monthly report 
of ARES and public service communications activities at the ARRL section level. This information 
includes such Things as number of ARES members, total events, and the volunteer value provided. It is 
used to compile Monthly national statistics and awareness in a manner easily shared with ARRL’s 
national partners. 

Preparation. This form is prepared by the ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator or the ARRL Section 
Manager. This form may also be completed by an authorized assistant SEC or SM. 

Distribution. The form is emailed by the ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator to ARRL HQ using the 
email address monthlysecreports@arrl.org 

Block       Block Title    Instructions 
Number 

1.                ARRL Section            Your ARRL section.  Use two or three character abbr. i.e. KS, SFL 

2.                 Month      The month covered in this report 

3.                 Year        The year covered in this report 

4.                 Total number of      This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
      ARES members active 
      this month 

5.                  Number of DECs/ECs      Total number of DECs and local ECs submitting monthly reports for this 
      reporting this month       reporting month 

6.            Number of ARES nets      This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
       Active this month 

7.            Number of nets with        This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
       NTS liaison 

8.            Calls of DECs/ECs               Compiled from EC reports received this month     

9a.        Number of exercises       This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
       & training sessions 
       this month   

9b.                Person hours         This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 

10a.              Number of public              This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
       service events this 
       month 

10b.              Person hours       This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 

11a.             Number of emergency     This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
      opertions this month 

mailto:monthlysecreports@arrl.org


 
Block                   Block Title                                     Instructions 
Number 
11b.              Person hours                                   This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
 
12a.              Number of SKYWARN                    This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month            
                      operations this month 
 
12b.              Person hours                                   This figure is derived from the EC reports received this month 
 
13a.                 Auto Sum 9a, 10a, 11a, and 12a       The sum of entries in 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a, are automatically 
                                                                                         computed   
 
13b.                 Auto sum 9b, 10b, 11b, 12b          The sum of entries in 9b, 10b, 11b, 12b, are automatically 
                                                                                         computed   
 
14.          Comments                                             Enter any comments                       
 
15.          Signature                                         Enter your name, title, and call 
                                                                                  Email report to monthlysecreports@arrl.org   
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	1 ARRL Section: Ohio
	2 Month: November
	3 Year: 2022
	4 Total number of ARES members: 1448
	5 Number of DECsECs reporting this month: 7
	6 Number of ARES nets active: 564
	7 Number of nets with NTS liaison: 30
	8 Calls of DECsEC reporting: D-1 WD8PNZ, D-3 KB8PSL, D-6 W8DBL, D-7 KD8SCL, D-8 N8SUZ, D-9 AA8BN, D-10 KC8NZJ
	Comments: Section: : Hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving with family and friends. There is a lot going on here in Ohio, Stan N8BHL our SEC announced that he was retiring and approached Bret KD8SCL about taking his place as SEC, Bret accepted the postion and the transition is taking place. Planning sessions continue for the 2024 Solar Eclipes as well as regular nets, meetings and message handling. Best of luck Stan on your new endevors and wish you the best. Hope everyone has a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.


District 1: WD8PNZ  DEC, The Northwest Ohio Training and Traffic net had 263 checkins, passed 108 pieces of traffic` in 459 minutes in 30 sessions. I would like to convey a special thank you to Wood County EC Eric Willman. Eric has done an excellent job in getting a MESH network configured for Wood County and being able to connect with the surrounding counties. The speed in which he has done this is astonishing and his commitment is commendable. Seneca County-EC Dan Stahl KC8PBU, Very good month for Seneca County ARES. Joint Seneca Radio Club meeting, Tech Class training and VE Testing in November. Much discussion on having an Amateur Extra Class next year. See ya next month ... Dan Stahl - KC8PBU
 
Huron County-EC Troy Blair KE8DRR, No Report....Sandusky County-EC Owen Fritz KD8GSI,  No Report....Hancock County-EC Dominic Hord AD8AK,  No Comment....Erie County-VACANT

Wood County-EC Eric Willman WD8LEI,  I am finishing configuration on a FreePBX server on a full PC/Linux machine for AREDN. This is a fully registered and supported installation and I just finished purchasing several modules to aid in configuration. This will be set-up in the ARES/Ham radio shack at the Wood Co Sheriff's Office. All nodes will have battery back-up to cover a generator start-up at the sites.   As of today, I have deployed 9 (infrastructure type, not personal) nodes throughout Wood County, most at least 100+ feet off the ground, with several more planned. I will be tunneling several of these nodes together that are out of RF range on a closed network within the next week or 2 as soon as the PBX is done and I move the gateway node. This doesn't include member nodes already set.   Here is what is already done or scheduled before the end of the year:  WD8LEI-CHR-BGNW mANTBox at 195ft on the BG County Home Rd tower (US6 & I-75) pointed NW into BG  WD8LEI-CHR-GTWY hAP 'gateway' switch for other services at CHR and tunnel server to remote sites out of RF range  CentOS Linux rack mount server with Apache, FreePBX, XMPP, IRC, NTP, and future weather station.  Half terabyte (500GB) HD, 2% utilized to date and 8G RAM. Processor unknown but basically current technology  Permanent tower camera pointed to US6 and I-75 for testing and demonstration purposes  AREDN MeshChat on 'gateway' node. A Ubiquity passive PoE switch to power all CHR devices.  WD8LEI-CHR-BGE mANTBox at 150ft on the Bowling Green County Home Rd tower pointed East WD8LEI-LINW-BGS mANTBox at 200ft on the Bowling Green Linwood Rd tower (across the street) pointed South (tower climb completed)  WD8LEI-WCSO-SW mANTBox on roof of Wood Co SO pointed SW with data cable to training room  WD8LEI-WCCH-SE mANTBox on 6th floor roof level of County Office building with data cable to EOC  WD8LEI-NB-NW mANTBox at 150ft on watertower in North Baltimore pointed North-NW (to be tunneled to CHR)  WD8LEI-GRP-E mANTBox at 150ft on watertower in Grand Rapids pointed SE (to be tunneled CHR)  WD8LEI-PB-SW mANTBox at 150ft on watertower in Perrysburg Twp pointed SW (to be tunneled CHR)  WD8LEI-OFF-SE mANTBox at 120ft on roof of Offenhauer towers at BGSU (totally deaf and will be removed and relocated)  This node is currently being negotiated with BG Utilities for installation on Newton Rd watertower pointed SW in residential area  I might consider a node at Wood County Hospital with a data cable to the designated ARES conference room next to our antenna outlet.  At least 8-12 members in Wood Co have permanent or Go-Kit AREDN in place. Once things are running at full speed, I believe there are several other WC hams who will purchase equipment.  I have completed testing of an XMPP chat server and will be installing an IRC server on the same machine. I'm going to have a Network Time Protocol server implemented soon. I am also placing full AREDN documentation and files on the server to serve out to users via a browser, plus much more coming.  I've also been contacted by a rep in Lucas County about tunneling into their system to make the mesh even larger. It is my goal to bring in other adjacent counties as well provided we can work together. Meetings are pending and very exciting to make things even stronger. As soon as I can contact others in adjacent counties, we can begin those discussions. All of this work is being done keeping our Wood Co EMA director informed, who is also a fellow ham. With a regional approach, we can have a pretty kick-butt system and perhaps others in the state of Ohio would take note. I am committed to working together to build a great system for ECOM.  ADDITIONAL COMMENTS SINCE LAST NIGHT A local fellow ham is going to donate several surplus hard drives for the server so we can have redundency and back-up capabilities. Testing of the tunnels should happen later tonight.
 
 Lucas County-EC Tim Gray KD8IZ,  Doesn't include NTS hours....Ottawa County-James Garber W8CEN, No Report.... Wyandot County-EC Ron Wilch KE8PX,  No Report.... Hardin County-Craig Newland KC8FEL, No Report.

District 2: KA8VBR DEC, No Report Received

District 3: KB8PSL DEC, Greene County - GCARES members continue to be active with weekly GCARES, Greene County and Section DMR, BARC, UVARC, GCARES Digital, Winlink, D3, OHDEN,& Ohio Emergency Prep nets; emergency weather nets, Zoom meetings, Zoom training, on air and on phone training. Public Service Events and in person club meetings for all local clubsShelby County - John Probst KA8RUI ADEC is acting EC until an EC can be appointed.  Don Parker 8 nets 2 BARC club meetings 1 SEC Zoom meeting 2 training sessions As the holidays approach the activity has slowed down.

District 4: N8TFD DEC,  No Report Received

District 5: W8HFZ DEC, No Report Received

District 6: W8DBL DEC, No Comments

District 7: KD8SCL DEC, District 7: Hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving with family and friends. Stan N8BHL our SEC announced that he was retiring and approached Bret KD8SCL about taking his place as SEC, Bret accepted the postion and the transition is taking place. Best of luck Stan on your new endevors and wish you the best. Hope everyone has a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Delaware: No Comment
Fairfield: EVENT: Lancaster Christmas Parade 
Fayette: No Comment
Franklin: Work on future spring events is in progress.
Knox: No Comment
Licking: We continue to have our ARES nets on the first and third Wednesday of the month, members are also participating/checking into other ARES nets in surrounding counties. In addition, ARES members participate in regular traffic nets, club nets,  weekly luncheons and various meetings. This month’s point of emphasis was winter weather preparedness.  Hope everyone has a blessed Christmas and a Happy/Safe New Year’s Eve . 
Madison: No Comment
Marion: We were invited to assist the Marion County Board of Elections to monitor the polling location and relay activity at each location. They have stated the information we pass is very helpful. 
Perry: No Report Received
Pickaway: The Pickaway County ARES participated in the Circleville Christmas Parade on November 27th. We were tasked with securing the intersections along the parade route and keeping the parade organizer updated on the parades status. I would like to thank the members of the Franklin County ARES group that came down to help with the event. 
Union: No Report Received


District 8: N8SUZ DEC, Counties reporting: Athens, Gallia, Hocking, Jackson, Meigs, Scioto EC comments: Athens: Held fox hunt training and provided communications support for the Bobcat Trail Marathon at Burr Oak Lake State Park. Planning Technician license classes to start Monday January 16, 7-9 PM Athens Red Cross. Plan Winter Field Day participation from Red Cross station weekend of January 28-29. Hocking: In addition to our monthly meeting we assisted with the setup and step off of our local Veterans Parade. We also held three training sessions and one VE test session for Amateur License testing. Total hours for that were 64 hours. The results were six new Technicians and one upgrade to a General. Meigs: Brian Taylor participated in a county health dept. table top exercise. DEC comments: We welcome back Doug Tilley, KD8GSP as Jackson County EC. Doug served as EC several years ago and is president of the Jackson County club. Hoping to see most counties participate in Winter Field Day in some fashion the weekend of January 28-29. This is not an ARRL event but another fun test of emergency capabilities and to experience propagation changes in winter versus in June. Rules and into at https://winterfieldday.com/

District 9: AA8BN DEC, District net continue each Saturday at 10am., Join the net on the Guernsey co repeater 146.85, 91.5pl......a hospital communication exercise is in the early planning stages...... Thanks to all ARES who volunteer their time and equipment for the good of the community...... AA8BN D9 DEC....... Belmont Comments: none, report sent.... KD8JXP EC..... Coshocton Comments: Keeping in contact with EMA. .... Weekly digital net. Thanks KE8WIP for running and keeping it active.....a few of us keeping packet alive and using D9 packet network . Thanks Warren for station having :WX8OH-10 Winlink RMS Gateway, WLBBS:WX8OH-11 BBS system and WLRMS:WX8OH-12 BPQ RMS Gateway....... AA8BN EC....... Guernsey Comments: The EC met with the local hospital to conduct a radio test and evaluation of the ARES dual band radio which the hospital has moved into the EOC for the hospital. There were several local ARES members checking in along with some D9 counties. The hospital was impressed. The hospital will look into getting a laptop for the radio so we can operate digital. The local Christmas parade was the big public service event. We assist with staging the parade and movement of the various floats...... WD8SDH.. EC....... Jefferson Comments: 1. Weekly training for Fldigi and message handling. 2. Members honed their skills in directional finding during an individual Fox Hunt exercise using antennas that the members built. 3.Prep work for handling communications at Christmas parades. 4. I have attached a report showing how some of our members are spending their time..... W8PAB EC . ...... Monroe Comments: Not much to report from Monroe this month, it was a relatively uneventful month. We did however brainstorm a mobile communications trailer for our county. We have began the search for a small unit that we can outfit for a comms unit....... W8VYR EC........ Noble Comments none. Report sent... KD8OSI EC ..... Tuscarawas Comments none. Report sent.... KE8JNN EC...... Washington Comments none report sent.... N8NUS EC ......

District 10: KC8NCJ DEC, Ashtabula: KE8JW (none) ----- Cuyahoga: K8SAS - Net are from members logging on to various other nets around NE Ohio and USA including HF. ----- Geauga: AD8G (none) ----- Lake: KB8BKE - Happy Christmas! ----- Lorain: KC8CAD - Supported the county BOE for midterm elections. Con't with weekly simplex nets. ----- Medina: K8MD - EMA continues to activate us for food bank distribution. Very large distribution this month.

	Title: SEC
	Call sign: KD8SCL
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